
T ANTEDl wish to hire by the rhohth a good
sense of property could restrain him from con- - to humbug them, and to Tociferate such wordsCQ" We copy from the Louisville JournalEVANSV1LLE DAILY JOURNAL
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(CJ-T- he following excellent article, which
we copy from the North American, is recom-

mended to the careful perusal of our readers:

The Free Trade Humbug. When is this
miserable illusion of Free Trade to end? It is
true that England when her harvest failed,

V V industrious ooy. idoth yrar ui ego, a v..
man who will be preferred. Apply
won to "julyWj WM.

FOR ST. LOUIS.
V Regular Wednesday Packet.1
mi itit eiegani, losi-runm- ag unuiu

ATLANTIS, S. S. Paxox, Master, will leave Evans-- ;
ville for the above and intermediate landings every
Wednesday, at 6 o'clock A. M.

For freizht or passage apply on board or to HAK
RKfOTDX, HANNAH & CO. jy

"NOTICE. :
NOTICE is hereby given t'iat I have taken out

of administration on the estate of Will
iam Dean, Sr., and person indebted to the estate will
make payment to the undersigned, and those having
claims against the estate will present them properly
authenticated for payment; Estate is solvent.

jy22 WILLIAM DEAN Jr. AdtnV.

State of Indiana Warrick County, s. s.
In the Warrick Circuit Court for October Term 1848.
Thon.MJ.Drackenride, J .,n Chancery.BiU of

Foreclosure.Albert E. Lindlcy.

THE said Thomas J. Brackenridge having on the
day of July 1843, riled bisbill of complaint

against raid Albert E. Lindley, in the above entitled
suit in the office of the Clerk of the Wav ick Circuit
Court; alsoan affidavit of a disinterested person, show .

ing that8aid Albert E. Lindley is not a resident of the
State of Indiana. Therefore the said Albert E. Lind .
ley is hereby notified of the filing of said bill tint the
same is pending in said court, and that unless he ap
pears and pleads, or answers said bill on or belore tue
calling of the cause at the next term ofsaid court, to
be held at the Court House in Boonville on the second
Monday in October next; the same will be taken as
contesseu, and determined accordingly.

J.WAlTB.MQ)ItE,Ci'k
James J. Thorktojc, Sol. for Comply 17 .

State of Indiana Warrick County, s.' s.
In the Warrick Circuit Court for October Terra 1S13.
Elizabeth A. Will'ianu, J

Libel for Divorce.
John H. Williams.
rpil U said Elizabeth A. Williams bavins on the 15
JL day of July 1848. filed her bill of complaint
against said John H. Williams in the above entitled
suit in the office of the Clerk of said Warrick Circuit
Court; also an affidavit of a disinterest! rjerson.
showing that said John If. Williams is not a?eJent
of the State of Indiana. Therefore the said John IL
Williama ia hereby notified of the filing of said jwti-tio- n

tor a divorce, that the 6ame is pending in. sakl
coart, and that unless he appears to, or answers said
bill ofcomplaint on or before the calling of the ciuwat the next term of said court to be held at the Court
House in Uoonville, on the second Monday in Octo-
ber next, the same will be heard and determined in
his absence. J. WA IT B. MOORE, Ct'k
Jaxls J. Thor.vtox, PIt'ff solicitor. JyJW. 5

T

75 CENTS.
Dr. Champion's Vegetable Ague

ITIedlcliic !

A S AFE and warranted Cure for Fevers of every
description. "

Also, Dr. Champion's Vegetable Anti-Dilliou- s,

Anti-Dyspepti- c, Purifying ami Cathartic Pills, poss-esxi- ng

tour important combined properties for the core
of Diseases, carefully and correctly combined, one ar-
ticle to nstiht the erlect of another lor the benefit of
the Health of Mankind.

These pills contain the tour leading properties for
the cure of diseases. There is no chronic anection in
which the Liver, the Stomach, the Bowe'.s or the
blood is not concerned. Therefore, these pill are
carefully and correctly prepared, to meet those seve-
ral indications. In all liilious Complaints they cure
by acting upon the liver, and carrying off the redun-
dant, or excessive bile: and at the same lime exciting
the liver into full action. . In dyspepsia, they carry
off the accumulated mass of acidity, and correct the
stomach and digestive organs. It is a fact well
known and jgenerally acknowledged, that a great
Cart ofchrome d iseaes depends upon impurity of the

Tliese pills possess the power of purifying the
blood, even in the most obstinate caxes of scrofula or
flaccid temperament; and as a cathartic, they net gen,
tly upon the bowels, removing atl nnhealthjr accumn-lation- s.

They are mild in their nature,' and may be
used with perfect safety in all ages, from infancy to
old aee. for sale by ,

Dr. Thoa Newman, Ml Vernon Ia.
I. B. llnllock, Princeton Ia.
W. J. Whiiitiif, Cynihinnna Ia.
W. B. Dimick, Boonville la.
Dr. Joseph Sower, Vincennes la .

jy 21-- 3 m w. .

79 CENTS.
SAFE and warranted eure lor Chili und FeverA in all its complicated forms. Dr. Champion'

Vegetable Ague Medicines. For sale by C. UtJLL,
and WM. M. WOOLSJSY. Also Dr. Champion
Vegetable Anti-Biliou- s, Anti-Dyspept- ic Puritying
and Cathartic Pills. jy 21-- 3 m d.

State of Indiana Vanderburgh County
V njljirtkiirrrfi f !irtf!iit f Tfiiirf in v..liikn Jul. 9ll IrijMp i
John Minn Mm, .ainuel urr.
Daniel VooIey, Alanson
Warner, and Conrad Baker,

vs.
James G. Joues, Silas Steph-
ens, Jane K. Scantlin, Jam
es Scan tlin, jr.. Kotiert M. In Chancery.
t,. Stephens, Henry C Steph
ens, Saieta Evans, John 1.
hvans, Demte C'Lvans, 11.
M. Evans Bern. S. Evans.
Samuel Shannon,. Louisa
Shannon, Martha Jones John
Jone Jane King.Elijab King
William King and Elizabeth
J. Km it. I

AND now at this time to wit, July 20, 143 come
above named complainants by James K.

Blylhe their solicitor, and file in th office of the clerk
of the Vanderburgh Circuit Court their certain bill of
complaint against the above named defendants, and
it satisfactorily appearing bv the affidavit ol a disin
terested person this day hied in the office of the clerk
aforesaid that John Jones, Jane Kinz, Elijah Kin?,

iiiiuui rkin, auu itjzaoeiu J. mng, nve oi inu
above named are not residents of the Slate of In
diana.

Therefore notice is hercbv triven to the said John
Jones, Jane King, Elijah

. Kins, William King, and
1. L'. -- i t .1 T icuznuein j. rving inai unless wey appear mini pieaa

to or answer the complainants said bill ofcomplaint
on or before the calling of the cause at the next term
of said court, to be held at the Court Houe in Evaru
ville on the fourth Monday in September fn xt, the
same win be beard and determined in tiv-i- mnce;

jy 21 SAM'L T. JENKlNS.U'k

State or Indiana Warrick County, s. s.1
In the Wsrrick Circuit Court for October Term 1S12
Asa B. Bement, "J

t. I
RadIeyF.e1da finwancery.
Calvin M. Williams. J
riMlEsaid Asa B. Bement having ontlielStli da
J ol July, 1818. paid his bill ol complaint t;ain S
the said Kadlcy iFiclds, and Catvin M. William. u-- V

the above entitled suit in the office of the Clerk ot tbc
W amck Circuit Court. Also an affidavit ol n dis-
interested person, sliowing that said Radle y Fields
is not a resident ot the State of Indiana. "1 herefore
the said Rad ley Fields is hereby notified oi the tlin
of said bill; that the same is pending in said Court,
and unless he appears and pleads to, or answers said
bill on or before the calling of the cause at the iiejt
term of said Court, to be held at the Court lia.--c in
Boonville on the second Monday of October next, the
same will be taken as confess!, and hell as tru.
against him. J. WA IT B. MOUKE, Clerk.
Baer &. Uakvix, Sol. furComult

jy21-- 3 w. .

THE following described real estate has been levied
and will be pold by me to satisfy a writ of

FW!ri Faz-ia- n umiinat Hiram... '.tuin.nim.Jnn. f :o - - vvtvu iniiiaIflSUAil rtMt of f hf ntli nf fhflrlr sif lh VTn4l..a
Circuit Court in favor ol the State Bank of Indiana,
1 win on caturuay tue lZtü day ol August A. D., 1848
at the dOor of'ttu flourt I Imua in... rt r n.

- - - www.. ..vue-t- , un vii J VI iiiourville between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M and 6
o clock r. 31., of mkI day expose to sale at public
auction, and outcry tim the rents, issues and profits
for the tenn of seven years, to wit-- - the West half of
the South West quarter ofsection No 7, in Township
No 5, Range 10 west in the County of Vanderburgh.
And should no person offeror bid for said rents, issues
and profits, a sum sufficient to satisfy said writ and
costs; I will at the same time and place proceed to
wU at public auction and outcry the fee simple of said
above described premises to satisfy said writ, and in-ere- st

s and costs due thereon. '

jy 20 JOHN ECHOLS.S. V C.

of Thursday the followingbeautiful transaction
of the locofoco candidate' for the Presidency

t
and call the attention: of .the reader to
It is no doubt every word truth:

A FlS AKC1AL OfERATION Of GfiS. CASS Ex- -

traobdisarv Develofemejit Look at this.
In 1836, Lewis Cass, Henry Hubbatd, Fran

cis O.J. Smith Francis Markoe, jr., and Ram-

say McIIenry, all then at Washington city,
formed themselves into an association under

the title of the "Western Land Association'
for the purpose of speculating in Western
lands. One of the Association certificates
of stock has been sent to us. It is as fol

lows:

WESTERN LAND ASSOCIATION.
Be it known, that Lewis Cass, Henry Hub

bard. Francis O. J. Smith. Frances Markoe, jr.
and Ramsay McHenry, on the 28lh day of
April, A.;D. 1836, entered into an association,
with the combined capital of $220,000. for the
purchase and sale of Public Lands, in certain
Western Stetes and Territories of the Union ac
cording to certain articles of agreement bear
ins said date, and signed by said parties; and
that is proprietor of

.thousand dollars of said capital,
whereof the segregate sum specified in the un
derwritten certificate has been paid: the said

thousand dollars being a portion of
the camtal originally assumed to said
in said articles of agreement, and subject to a
deduction of one third part of the profits accru-
ing thereon, and the payment of a proportional
fraction of the necessary expenses of the con
stituted Agent of said .Association, and to no

tber deduction.
Be it known, also, that said stock is transfer

able in whole,or in parts not less than one thou
sand dollari.by an assignment of this certificate
by said or his Attorney, and
record thereof being made by the Secretary in
the transfer book ol the Association.

Washington City, 1836.
President.

Secretary.

This Association for purposes of land specu
la t ion was formed when Lewis Cass was Secre

tary of War under Mr. Van Buren. Cass him
self, the chief of the speculators, paid in 820,-000- ,

aud others paid in $100,000, makings to
tal of $120,000. The contemplated capital of
$220,000 was not obtained. The plan of the
association was to enter lands in the West and
hold them up for a vast increase of value. Cass

beiug Secretary of War and, in virtue of bis
official station, having .important advantages
over private iudividuals, the Association gave
him the control of the whole business. He ap
pointed the agent 4to make entries of land se

lectinghis own agent and agreeing to be respon
sible for his acts. Theagent went to the West
and made purchases, all under Cass's direction
and the latter, directly, and through bis agent
continued to have the management of the
lands.

After several years delay, the members of the
Association begau to have strong suspicions
that there was little or no probability of their
ever getting anything for their-money- . All
their applications to Cass for information were
of no avail. Nothinz satisfactory could be
learned. After a consultation with each other
they appointed the Hon, Henry Hubbard, one
of their number, and then or since U. S. Sena
tor from New Hampshire, to look after their
interests and ascertain if Cass and his agent
bad dealt by them fairly and honestly. Mr
Hubbard opened a correspondence with Cass

but, failing in every effort to get any satisfac
tion from him, hh wrote a final letter inform
ing the Aon. Secretary of War that he was a
rascal, and the Hon. Secretary was quiet and
silent under the charge. Mr. Hubbard chorged
him with swindling his associates, and the
Hon. Secretary, instead of exhibiting resent-

ment or attempting to prove his innocence,
admitted by his silence the justice of the accu-

sation, and even to, this day the Associa
tion has not been able to get anyting out of
him.;

We are authorised to make this statement by
a member of the Association, a gentleman who
paid $10,000 into the hands of Cass or his
agent and has never received anything weat-ev- er

in considerrtion of his money. Our in-

formant requests us, if the villainy is denied, to
call on the Hon. Henry Habbard for a statement
of the truth to demand of him a publication
of the letters that passed between him and Cass
particularly the letter to the Hon. Secretary of
War, charging him with villainy in all its
forms. We shall enclose a copy of this paper
to Gen. Cass, and, if he hrs anything to say, let
him speak out or authortze some of his organs
to speak out for him. Mr. Hubbard, the pub
lic are aware, is a prominent Locofoco and was
the man that nominated Mr. Polk in the Balti-
more convention four years ago.

It was bad enough in all conscience for the
head of the War Department to become a
member of an association for speculating in
lands to use the advantages of his high office
one. of the very highest in the Government, for
monopolising lands, through the use of an im-

mense capital, to the great disadvantage and
detriment of the poor emigrant. Such an op-

eration on tire part of a Secretary of War would
have been in the extremest degree censurable
even if there had been nothing dishonest or un-

fair in his treatment of his associates; but if it
is a fact, as charged, that, to the monstrous im-

propriety and shamelessness of entering into
such a speculation, the Secretary added the
crime of cheating or overreaching his asso-

ciates, he deserves an immortality of infa-

my.

The man who, as Secretary of War, specu-
lated so extensively in Western lauds, and who
by that and other means, has accumulated pro-

perty to the amount of a million of dollars, is
now a candidate for the Presidency. If, with
a high office and a salary of $6,000, he could
Operate thus largely as a land-speculato- r, what
might he not be expected to do with a still
higher office and a salary of $25,000? If no

n(.c i;n-h;m.irr- ;th aerret association for
0

the monopoly of public lands when he was a
member of the Cabinet, what could be relied on
o retain him from a similar proceeding if he

were President?
Look at this thing, fellow-citizen- s. hlg:

and Democrats, and decide for yourselves in'
your own honest minds if this land-speculati- ng

Secretary of War, whether guilty or not guilty
of the crime, laid to his charge by the Hon.
Henry Hubbard and bis other associates, of de-

frauding and swindling them, is the man whom
you will elevate to the Presidency.

From the Madison Banner
GOV. WHITCOMB'S SPEECHES.

The Drotraeted declamation of Mr. Diane v
at the democratic mass meeting on Friday af
ternoon, left to the Governor of Indiana but a
small fragment of the afternoon for the dis
charge of his stump speaking fuuetions. He
bad but a lew moments to speak. I he steam
cars bad just brought bim to that party gather
ing, and the steamboat was even then near at
band that was to hurry our Governor to anoth
er Dartv rallvt at Risins. c- -Sun. Would. ..that the
magnetic telegraph could snatch up bis excel-
lency bodily, and flash bim about the Stale,
dropping him down wherever a few doz-
ens of his locofoco brethreu meet in coun
cil. '

But in the brief time allowed to bis Excel
lency; he felt it to be at once his privilege and
his duty, as Governor of the State to welcome
home the soldiers of the 4th Reei ment Indiana
Volunteers (a few of whom, attracted by the
bell and bellow of the city marshal, were in
attendance.) and to thank them for redeeming
the State from the reproach cast upon the 2nd
regiment.

How singularly inappropriate this sounds
.r .L- - e r tcumingirom me inouin oi uov. niicomo.

Does he recollect anything about a secret con
clave of military politicians that met in the
spring of 1846, in Kent's back room in New
Albany, the object of which was to secure to
the Locofocos any glory that the Indiana troops
might win in the Mexican war? A conclave
of politico-militar- y jugglers, devising how they
might best toss locofocos into the saddles of
the field offices. And does he recollect that
he, Gov. Jim. Whitcomb was the master spirit
of that conclave? And does he remember the
thanks he received from the volunteer privates
lor thus making them and their cause subser
vient to his base party intrigue? Does he re- -

5?ll0-fine,AlMc- d f.lons 5 !TS"he passed, and how his excellency was threat
coed by them with immersion in the Ohio nr
er for bis conduct in that particular? If it bad
occurred to bim that the election of Colonel
BowVs was a part of the same system of in-- !
trigue, aud that if party politics lud ben ban-
ished from the camp, Indiana might have worn
the greenest laurels of that campaign he might
with more propriety have thanked the 4th regi-
ment for pouring out their blood to redeem the
character of the State from the consequences of
his political intrigues.

Governor Whitcomb told the volunteers
that in his opinion it was the knapsack and
not the epaulet that won the battle; that Gen.
Taylor with his $7,000 a year got too much
Buena Vista glory, at the expense of the vol-
unteer with his $7 a mouth. . The dead bodies
of the soldiers went into the ditch covered
with blood, while the fame of the General
went to the skies covered with glory. The
whole of this portion of the Gov's, was an art-
ful attempt to excite the jealousy and preju-
dice of the volunteers against Gen. Taylor.
It breathed a spirit of insubordination that
would soon prove - fatal to all military enter-
prise. Who does not know that without the
knapsack the epaulet is powerless in battle?
And even that old fool, (as Mr. Disney dis--
cribed him) General Taylor, would perliapsad- -

um uiah w mi uuunng dui nis epauieis anu
"old whitey," he could not well have won the
field of Buena Vista. And on the other hand
nobody knows better than the volunteers pres-
ent on that occasion, bow vitally essential are
military discipline and subordination to suc-
cess in military operations. They would call
that man a fool, be he Governor or private cit-
izen, that would turn loose each knapsack in
an army of 5,000 in battle, to fight "on its
own hook." For the safety of their own lives
and for the glory of their country's arms they
would demaud military subordination, and a
General competent to lead them. And when
they have such a General as the one Whitcqmb
deftmes, they will follow him in war and love
him in peace.

The volunteers for whose benefit that hum
bug speech was intended seemed to appreci-
ate the singularity of the Speaker's position.
They saw the Governor of the Commonwealth
coming out from the capitol and running round
the State in the capacity of a cunning dema-
gogue and partisan leader. They saw the Ex-othc- io

commander in chief of the militia of In-

diana endeavoring to prejudice the soldier
against the general, and insidiously preaching
doctrines of insubordination. They testified
lheextenl of the obligations they fell under to
his Excellency, by huzzaing for Taylor, and
shoutiug "mileage."

The Governorlike the person that preceded
him, was of opinion that Gen. Taylor was too
ignorant to be fit for the Presidency, and he
repeated the assertion that the Whig party was
destitute of political principles. All the ques-
tions growing out of the war, the veto power

that it is said he has' exercised a little him-
self andsall the other questions upon which
the opinions of the parlies are divided, receiv-
ed the go-b- y. But the boat coming in sight
the Governor cut short his speech and hurried
off to preach democracy to the citizens of Ohio
county. He bolted throughjthe rtowd to the
river with the Courier fluttering at hU heels,
and this closed the great democratic mass
meeting.

On Saturday evening his Excellency return-
ed from Rising Sun where in the meantime be
had let off a stump speech, and again the sten-
torian bellowing of our city marshal announc-
ed that eaity candle-lig- ht his Excellency
would hustle down a little more locofoco
thunder from a beef bench in the lower market
house. The volunteers were particularly in-

vited to be present. At the appointed hour a
tolerably large number of Democrats and au
equally large number of Whigs were in atten-
dance.

Again His Excellency felt it his duty as
thiel magistrate of the State to bid the returned
Volunteers welcome home. That it was be-

lieved he had done on Friday. But a fond
mother will kiss the returned wanderer once,
and not content with that she M ill fly back
and repeal the embrace of maternal affection.
Oh how the Governor "loved those brave boys
he had parted with at New Albany,' and he
must repeat the words of Welcome. When
such irrepressible love for the Volunteers was
swelling up from the Governor's affectionate
heart, how cruel it was in those soldiers
toauspect that His Excellency was trving

S mileage, soil soap, inimu.muiic,
huzza for Taylor." ice.
This speech was but a dish-wat- er dilution of

uis speech of Friday, and fell far short of that
effort in every respect. His manifest object in
these speeches is to poison the minds of the
t ivra rw 4 K.t! a A I rA nT f Its) t t rSV tYlflV

of fv l0 their respective homes over the State
reports and prejudices unfavorable .to General
Taylor. On Friday this demagogue policy was
somewhat concealed by captivating eloquence;
but bis speech on Saturday night.was by many
democrats acknowledged to be a failure. It
was a labored, up-hi-ll performance. The charm
of eloquence had vanished, and a most con
temptible bumbussery. that even ixcotoco
moaesiy would wi&n to Keep conceaiea, sioua
forth in "model artist nudity.

A LOOKEK-Ü-N- .

OCrTruly, there roust be fine sporting in

South Africa, as well as rare sportsmen.who
start out upon shooting excursions of eleven
months, to the Mountains of the Moon, or
some such unknown places, among wild ele-

phants, lions, hippopotami. Commend us to
M. Ruallyn Cumnvng, who has bagged a
ship-ful- l of wild beasts, among the rest, the
panthers and crocodiles who carried off his
best dogs, as well as the lion who carried off

"his best wagon dtifer.11

Sporting Exploit ofa Highlander. The
Cape Frontier Timesjf Feb. 22,thus alludes
to the sporting exploits of Mr. Ruallyn Cu ra-

ining, 2d son of Sir Wm. Gordon Cumming.
Baronet, of Altyre, who. a few years since
was reckoned the foremost sportsman in the
north ot Scotland. "We have been favored
with tome interesting intelligence relative lo
the late trip into the interior, of that well
known and intripid sportsman and traveller,
Mr. R. R. Cumming, formerly of the C. M.
R., who is now on his way from Bloemfon.
tein to Colesberg, after an extremely hazard.
ous and fatiguing expedition of 11 month?.
In this journey it is said he has penetrated
many hundred miles beyond the highest point
reached by any white man. He shot 43
elephants 3 of which only were females.
Manv of the miles carried tusks of enor- -

mous size, measuring 7 feet in length, and
sometimes weithin? 109 lbs. each. Sixir
hippopotamithe finest troop lo which they
belonged having been singled out for slaugl
ter. Such is the abundance of (his game
that with his rifle he might have killed 200
of them. The rhinoceros, bufltlo, camel-leopar- d,

elaud, gemsbok, roan, antelope, W-
aterhuck, hartebeest, sasaby, black and blue
wildebeest, koodoo, pillah, zebra, rietbok,
kilpppringer, &c, were found by him in such
abundance, that he rarely expended his am-

munition upon them, except when in want
of the flesh, or to get their heads as speci-
mens to grace his collection of sporting tro-pli- e,

which is described as being now so
extensive as almost to require a small ship
lo send them home. He is said lo have dis-
covered an entirely new sort of antelope,
unknown not only to science but even to the

m

native inoes living upon me irop:cs. it is
a very beauiify species; and, with much
lime, and difficulty, he procured 22 speci
mens, both male and female. His. losses.
have, unfortunately, counterbalanced the

his short. He has lost all hi.4

horses (15) all his oxen (30,) and all hi
dogs V40) and his best wagon-drive- r. Iii.
horses were killed either by lions or horse'
sickness, and the fly called txetse. All hi
oxen were killed by this insect. His dog
were killed some by lynns, some by the pan-
ther, crockodile, and by different kinds ol
game. The wagon-driv- er was carried off on
a dark and cloudy evening by a monster li-

on, which Mr. Cumming shot nxt day.

Cheap Pleascrfs. Did you ever study
the cheapness of some pleasures? D you
know how little it takes to make a multitude
hippy? Such trifles as a penny, a word, or
a smile, do the work. There are two or
three boys passing along Give them each
a cltesnut, and how smilling ihey look! They
will not be cross for some time. A poor
widow lives in a neighborhood who is ihe
mother of half a doren children; send ihem
half a peck of sweet apples, and they will
all be happy. A child has lost its arrow
the world tohiin and he mourns sadly; help
him find it, or make him another, and how
quickly will the sanshiue play upn his sober
face. A boy has as much as he can do to
pile up a load of wood, assist him a few mo-
ments, or speak a pleasant word lo bim, and
he forgets his toil and works away without
minding it. Your npprrntice has' broken a
mug, or cut the vest too large or slightly
injured a piece of work; ray, You scound-
rel,1 and he feels miserable; but remark, 'I
am sorry, and he will try todo belter. You
employ a man pay him cheerfully," and
speak a pleasant word to him, and he leaves
your house with a contented heart, to light
up his own hearth with smiles and gladness.
As you pass along the street, you meet a fa-

miliar say, 'Good morning,' as though you
felt happy, and it will work admirably in the
heart of your neighbor.

Pleasure is cheap who will not bestow
illiberally? If there are smiles, sunshine
and flowers all about us, let us not grasp
item with a miser's fist, and lock them up
io our hearts. No. IUther let us take
ihem and. scatter them about us, in the cot
of the widow, among the groups of children
in the crowded mart, where men of business
congregate, in our families and every where.
We can make the wretched happy; the dis
contented cheerful; the afflicted resigned;
it exceedingly cheap rate. Who will re-

fuse to do it?

We are autWized and requeste- - to announce
MICHAEL P. JON Erf as a Candidate lor County
Commissioner lor District No. 1. Vanderburgh
County.

ftSrWe authorised nnd !cqirtrd to announce
WM. II. WALKER as a candidal lor Count
Auditor.

PANT STUFFS.
UST received brown and bleached Linen Drills,
Cotton Cashimers, Cottonades, Dentin blue Drills,

&c., suitable for men's Summer wear,
mar 23. , M W FOSTER,

and she could not supply her wants from the
Baltic and the Black Sea did temporarily op-

en her porta to our American flour and corn.
But was that free trade? No! No sooner did

that season of scarcity pass by, than her wise
Sir Robert, forget ting all the sycophancy of our
Sir Robert, applied the screw again revived
his famous sliding scale and so effectually
drove ourbreadstuffs from her market, that the
export of 1847 was not one-tent- h part of the
amount shipped by us in '46 and now, in '48
threatens to shrink to one tylhe of last yeor
tenth; in spile of our daft' Sir Robert's prom
ised grand total for the millenium of nine
hundred millions per annum.

Again Great Britain condescends to admit
our cotton duty free, while declaring "that to
put arms in the hands of the Southern slave is

fair business transaction" see Frazer's
Mag.) but she does this only when our better
fabrics threaten to drive ber coarse goods out
of many foreign markets, protesting all the
time, most virtuously against using the "blood
stained products of the guilty South" and
spending millions for the avowed purpose "o
crushing the Southern staple" by and through
the "free labor produce' of her ryot slaves o
Hindostan, or her convict slaves of New South
Wales. True she will receive our spirits and
tobacco at 1200 percent, duty. This is Free
Trade with a vengeance! But as if to put our
supple Sir Robert to shame, the true Sir Robert
issued an order "commanding the Lord Cham
berlain to announce to the ladies who shal
attend the drawingroom, and shall be honored
with an invitation to Buckingham Palace tha
her Majesty, ever desirous ofgiving encourage
ment to the trade and industry of the United
Kingdom, and particularly at this time of com
mercial depression would wish to see them in
dresses of British manufacture." As the Queen
had expressed tud same wish the previous
month, this reiteration can only be regarded in
the light of a royal order. We can hardly be
lieve that a Democratic American Ambassador
though representing a British free-trad- e admin
ist ration at Washingtou, could tamely submit
to his lady appearing at court, clad in British
costume, at H. B. Majesty's command. As lit
tie can we conceive one of our Eastern mer
chants after paying a discriminating duty o
300 per cent, on his cottons at .Calcutta rel
ishing such a comment on our Sir Robeil's doc-

trine of free trade as to find his wife excluded
from court, unless rustling in British silks---o- n

compulsion. "Yet such; after ruthlessly sacrifi
cing the iron, woolen, and cotton manufac
tures of our country on the altar of this Mo
loch of free-trad- e, robbing, orr operatives of
bread, and our farmers of the British markets
promised to them by elevating Polk and Dat- -

lasto power, are the sad truths forced upon us
as bitter coinmeiits on the celebrated Kane
letter, which will, ere long shroud the furria- -

ces, forges and factories of Pennsylvania. We
commend our reäders to an attentive perusal
of Mr. Nile's speech in the United States Sen
ate, in which the speaker, warning his brother
Locofocos of the coming evils of the British
Tariff, admits that the balance of trade against
us in 1813 will be at least 642,003,000. But
Mr. Niles warns in vain a Senate so hopeless
ly inimical to home industry and national in-

dependence. There, party rules, and the coun
try is forgoten Locofocoism has a poweiful
majority, and the republic noue; here we find
may politicians, few statesmen lost great
men and perverted patriots of the Goldsmith
school, who bold the interests of faction supe
rior even to those of mankind a Senate
with an impracticable Locofoco free trade ma-

jority!
With no hope, then, of relief from our own

uovernmen wim no demand abroad lor our
breadstuffs with our ports filled with the em-

igrating labor of Europe, anxious for employ-
ment it requires no prophet to fortell the re-

sult. Our manufactories closed our specie
drained to pay for foreign fabrics inferior to
our own our farmers without a foreign mar
ket, and their home market paralyzed- - in the
midst of a teeming harvest our honest and
high-mind- ed merchants ruined by the villanies
of foreign agents (who deem ingenious frauds
on the custom houses of all rival manufactur--

nations perfectly innocent, if necessary to their
success) ruijiarfd repudiation must again
stalk through our land. Shall we, then tame-

ly submit to witness these inevitable conse
queucesof the iniquitous policy of Polk, Dal
las and Walker? The remedy is in our own
hands. Popular calamity and popular pros
perity are alike ordained, in America, by the
popular plaesure. If the people of the Unite !

States choose, they can at once escape all these
thickening evils of free trade. If they will it,
they can, in a moment, change they can ut-

terly annihilate the free trade majority in the
Senate. Our great periodical, quadrennial rev-

olution of the Presidential election is now
coming on. A number of new Senators are to
be chosen by Legislatures not yet elected, A
whole House of Representatives is to be elect-

ed. A President and Vice President are to be

elected. Why do we not say Protection to
American Labor U also to be elected? If the
people will it, they can have it.

Ominous. rSi nee the Taylor nomination, the
editor of the Hamilton, Ohio, Intelligencer,
ays: Our press and types can be bought, but
we cannot. Princeton Clarion.

But you can be bought, press and types,
body and soul. Like your leader, office wjl)
purchase you or spy of your clan,

FOi? VRESIDEXT:

GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR,
Or Louisiana

FOÄ VICE PRESIDENT :

MILLARD FILLMORE,
Of New York.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
NATHAN ROWLEY.

WHIG ELECTORAL TICKET.
FOR THE STATE AT LA ROC .

JOSEPH CS. MARSHALL, of Jefferson.
GODLUVE S. ORTH, of.Teppecanoe.

DISTRICT ELECTORS ;

lit Dit. Joiix Pitches, of Fxy.- John S. Davis, of Floyd.
3d ' MiLTu.f Oreü, of Dearborn.
4th David P. Hoi.i.owat, of Wayxe,
5th " Thomas D. Walpool, of Hancock. '

rth Iaiveu. H. Rocsseac, of Ureene,
7th Edward W. MjlOuauhly, ol Park.
8th " James F. Scit, of Clinton.
9th Da.iiel D. Pkatt, ol Ca. . ,

10th u David Kilgoke, of Delaware. -

CITY OF EVANSVILLGi
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CCT'Tbe Princeton Clarion, speaking of
Daniel Webster says:

"His personal influence may not be half so
tremendous as his f ederal doctrines.

After that we must certainl y set the Clarion
down as one of the bright ones. He is a pret
ty fellow, truly,, to prate ahout "federal doc
trinet" while supporting a rank federalist for
the Presidency one Qf the black-cockad- e sort

one who gloried m wearing the badge of
that party and in abusing Mr. Jefferson, until
he found it convenient for the sake of office to
cut the one and support the other. Federal
ist Cass will not thank his party press for con
tinually affording the Whigs the opportunity
of casting his former opinions and practices in
his teeth.

The zeal which begins with hypocracy must
conclude in treachery; at first it deceives, at
last it betrays. Princeton Clarion.

The people will see to it that they are not
"betrayed" by Cass. He and his party are at-

tempting to deceive the people of this Union
by the publication of four or five editions of
his life, which differ one from the other to suit
the different portions of the country: But it
wont all do. The North has cast him off for
his "hypocrisy ,aud the West for his "treach-
ery," to her interest; and the South is well
aware that if he will "deceive" one section he
will "betray' all, and it drops him too. "Poor
old C-a-ss let him die."

Loco Reasos. Locofocos tell the whigs
that Gen. Taylor isn't a whig, and they should
not support him; to keep their own party from
toting for him. they swear he is a whig of the
most ultra kind.

The Court or Inqcirt. The Washington
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun writes un

der dates of the 14th:

The court of inquiry .upon Gen. Scott met
this mornineand adjourned, on account of the
non-attendan- ce of the member in the place of
Gen. Cushing. The court is held in the build
ing of Corcoran &Riggs, opposite the Treasu
ry, anu is open to uie puouc.

fjCpThe Washington correspondent of the
Baltimore Patriot savs that John Van Buren

has written to a prominent Loco foeo in Con

cress asking why Gen. Cass will distract the

Democratic parly by persisting in being a can

didate.

CC-fl- t is said that there are sixty-fiv- e Loco- -

foco papers which refuse to support "Old Cir

cumstances." Thirty-nin- e of this number are

located in New York.

CCj-T-he Paris papers of the 9th ult., no

tices the rumor that an American squadron

is expected soon to be upon the coast of

France, and of Europe; and they are congratu
lating themselves, and the people upon the

beautiful sights of seeing the ships of the two

great republics salute each other, and give and

receive the hand of fellowship; and comment

upon the remarks of some of the English

journals looking askance at this proposed

greeting of two sister republics upon the

ocean.

Iscome or the Bedford Fanilt, A corres

pondent of Duglas Jerrold's paper gives the

following statement of the income of the Duke

of Bedford, Lord John Russell a brother, den
ved from confiscated church property conferred

upon John Russell, the founder of the family

by Henry VIII.

Dunkswell Abbey, 19,000; Tavistock,
.13,000; Castle57

livmel, JCIOT; Woburn' Abbey. 27,000;

MelcMmrn Preceptory, 13 000; Thornby Ab-

bey 25,C50; Covent Garden, 0,0OO; 5t.

IVran. in Cornwall, and the property of the

Dominican Friarsat Exeter, probably 1000.
To these must be added Beaulieu, 20,000.

Total 199,203.


